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'URDAY — MAY 10. 1969
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communi
ty Newspaper
--'
-w1115111112en-aan
,
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tecl Press International

een&Heard
Around
Murray

ilta Department of blurMrs. C. C. Lowry, Mr,.
I MM. James Rudy All.

Judy Downs 1..;
nored At Shower
Recently

the guests arrived $.hey
asked to sign the guelt rekept by Miss Martha
on. The register table was
ed with a yellow satin
and held a bouquet of
sin-a- bud vase. -ts were displayed on a
covered with a white
and were placed under a
v umbrella from /hie 1
streamers flowed to put
y. •
rs of the table.
nes were played and .the
elect opened her malty
gifts which were passed
le guests to view.
reshments
of
cakeh
, nuts, and mints were
I from the table covered
yellow satin cloth under
net caught up at the cor
with daisies. Silver and
appointments were used
ving.
oeoutiful arrangement of
ind yellow majestic daisd baby's breath was the
attraction of the relent table.
guest list included apiately twenty-two friends
members of the Kings
era Sunday School Class',
Cherry Corner Baptist
•••

h Sign's Opinion

LOUIS (UPI) - The
laptist Church sign read:
at Many So-Called Open
Should Be Closed for

Carlisle Cutchin.
ling at the meeting was
urchill. Mrs. 0. C. Wells
minutes and called the

ihments were served by

Lea&

FE
CATFISH
STEAKS

•

will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club on Wednesday, May 14, at nine a.m.
Nancy Fandrich is the golf hostess.
Lineups are as follows:
Betty Lowry, Venela Sexton,
Evelyn Jones, and Eleanor Diuguld.
Betty Jo Purdom, Frances
Hulse, Margaret Shuffett, and
Carol Hibbard.
Reba Kirk, Clover Collura,
Juliet Wallis, and Rebecca Irvan
Ruth Wilson, Sadie West, !nem Orr, and Norma Frank.
Alice Purdom, Lou Doran,
Chris Graham, and Frances
Miller.
Dorothy Holland, Exie Hill,
Agnes Payne, and Madelyn
Lamb.
Charlene Doss, Pat McKinney, and Rachel Wright.
Edna Knight, Urbens Koenen,
Frances Parker, and Euldene
Robinson.
Ann Montgomery, Peggy Billingtan, Sharon Wells, and Beverly Wyatt.
Jenny Sue Smock, Lyn Hotel-"
ton, and Edwina Simmons.
Betty Hunter, Nell Roach,
and Marge Kipp.
Mona Purdom, Janice Austin,
Anna Mary Adams, and Nancy
Fandrich.

An open meeting to discuss that the Calloway County
the proposed school tax issue School district presently has a
and the merger of Murray and tax rate of 37.3 cents per $100
Mike Jeffroes
Lambuth Report has plcCalloway County Schools was assessment. Melton emphasized
res of Nat Ryan Hughes and
held Friday evening at the Fax- that this was one of the low. Paul Lyles.
on Elementary School.
est tax rates in the state of
Superintendent of County Kentucky and &leo pointed out
re's the information given in
Schools, Buron Jeffrey, and all to the boards that the Murray
Lambuth College publicsThis group of limier high students from
members of the county board Board of Education is present012
Murray High School Is watching Ray
Brown. of education, Superintendent of ly spending 2405 per pupil and
field of Murray shear this sheep at the newly
Michael Barton Jeffress, son
opened Empire Farm In Land Between
The
Calloway Board is spending
Lakes. Some 19 children from the Memorial
of Mrs. Maud S. Jeffress, 16194
Kindergarten were also on hand to watch City Schools Fred Schultz and the
Brownfield shear the 6 sheep kept at the 'clue
per pupil of which 845
$379
members
all
the
of
Olive Street, Murray, has been
city
board
ational farm. The high school students
transportation, Jet
were
accompanied by their teachers, Mrs. Betty
elected staff officer of the PerWaiter, Mrs. Ray Brownfield, and Mrs. Polly of education except„Bethel Ri- is used for
Bryant, with Mrs. Jack Hale, Mrs. B. B. Hook,
shing Rifles Company at Murand Rev. Bill Threat leading the group of kin- chardson who was out of town, frey said.
dergarteners. Empire Farm Is located five
were present for the -meeting. In order to bring about the
ray State University.
miles east of Highway 453 in the Conservation
Education Center of Land Rithveen the Lakes
merger of the schools the CalMike is a sophomore speech
and Is open to visitors from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The county school superin- loway County citizens
daily.
are asked
and politico,' ocience major..
tendent, Jeffrey, gave the state's
the fifteen cent tax
The Perishing Rifles Society
recommendations. He said that to vote on
on May 27. This would mean if
is a military fraternal organizaJames Melton from the Departthe tax is passed and the mertion that develops military skills
Hughes
ment of Education told the Murbrought about that the Murin its members with emphasis
ray and Calloway Boards of ger
at Ryan Hughea, attorney, on precision drill and marksray
system would be paying
Education in a joint meeting
urmy, Kentucky, Hughes and manship. The Pershing Rifles
57.4 cents and Calloway County
regory; chairman Board of takes its name from General
would be paying the same.
The Calloway County Teachees, Memphis Annual Con Johni. Pershing and is affiliatThis would mean that both
ers Education Association met
rence,
United
systems would be paying the
in regular session Thursday
Methodist ed with the ROTC program.
urch; member, General and
same amount of money on a
Jeffress won a four year
night, May 8, at the Holiday
risdictional Conferences o f ROTC scholarship in 1967.
merged system.
Inn for a dinner meeting. Dr.
er trnited Meilen:list Church,
Vocational School
Ralph resseneer, guest speaker,
Jim Goode, junior agriculture
1984"
Supt. Jeffrey pointed out that
major from Owensboro has
spoke :5;in the "Keys to HappiWill Mac Jones of Monroe,
the proposed new vocational
been elected to command the La., has recently been promotCaptain C. W. Herndon, Jr, ore daughter, Melissa Kaye. ness".
Pershing Rifles.
President Howard Crittenden 'Mrs. Ida Mae Darnell of Ben- school would provide training
ed to district =Jagger of Wyeth has been reported wounded in They are residing in Murray
William (Skip) Lockett, jun- Laboratorissimaif Philadelphi
recognized as special guests the ton Route Five posed away for potential dropouts and proa, action, according to a letter re- while he is in Vietnam.
ior physical education major Pa., with
County Board of Education, the Sunday at 2:45 p. rr.‘ at the vide training in the much needHis address is as follows:
headquarters at ceived by his wife, the former
was elected executive officer Miami, Fla.
Superintendent and .his staff Murray-Calloway County Hospi ed trades of the area and for
Capt. C. W. Herndon, Jr.
Donna Grogan.
Elected to serve as staff offic- Jones is a graduate of Murand/or their husbands and tal. She was 81 years of age adult education.
Mrs. Herndon said her husOF107130
ers-were Ronald Bennett, Mike ray Stateedlniversity. He
At the present time, Jeffrey
wives.
C Troop 3/17 Air Cav.
and her death followed an exjoined band was wounded about the
Jeffress,
said that no funds are available
Frankie
Mrs. Obera Miller presented tended illness.
Mitch811, Wye*, in 1958 as a territory first of May at Tay Nihn hen
APO San Francisco,
Chariot Tucker, Robert 'Thomp- manaler 4n Monroe, La. He
the scholarship in honor of ReCalifornia 96289.
The deceased was the wife to match the federal govern
is a rocket explecleA *bout thirty
son, ad Lloyd M. Hunter.
tired Teachers to Rita Farris, of the late Coleman Darnell ment's funds for the building
married to the former Lillian
...
.......klantjtc Chandler Wits elect- 'Smith of Brownsvill
outstanding member of
Lyles -,*-- .
who died in 1941. She was a of the vocational school. If the
e, UM,.
ed Social Chairmen.
William B. Miller presented niember of the Maitins Chapel money is not obtained, the voand they are the parents of
Paul T. Lyles, minister, First
iational ec.ibel will be lost.
certificates recognizing 30 years United Methodist aturti
four children.
United Methodist Church, Jackservice to Mrs. Charlene Curd, Survivors are three daughAsst. Supt. of County Schools
Son, Tennessee; attended LamMrs. Virgil Grogan, Mrs. Mary ters, Mrs. Coy Lee of Benton William B. Miller said "he did
biath College and Emory UniverSmith, and Mrs. Geraldine My- Route Five, Mrs. Albert Buc- not think of this tax as a tax
eity; chairman, Lambuth C..iers
hanan of Hazel Route One, but as an investment in chillege Long Range Planning and
Crittenden recognized new Ind Mrs. K. Edwards of Kirk- dren, which it is".
Project -Committee."
Four persons were treated at officers for next year who are tey Route Two; three sons, HoSupt. Schultz presented the
the emergency room of the Mur- Bobby Allen — president, Lu- mer Darnell of Garden City, packaged program which would
TNT, two men are members
ray-Calloway County Hospital bie McDaniel
president-elect, idich., Willie Darneil of Mur- give Calloway County residents
• the working committee of
on Sunday, according to hospi- Marcia Bellamy — secretary, ray Route Two, and Claude Dar- an opportunity to do something
Lambuth
Development
Six traffice accidents were two door owne(i by Haffona
tal authorities.
and Eleanor Miller — treasur- nell of Murray; two sisters, really big for the children. He
Council and are in the Deferred Investigated by the Murray Po- Morris, was bucking out from
Charles Rushing 'of Murray er.
Mrs. Minnie Carroll and Mrs. also stated that we need to give
Gills group along with 17 other Bee Department on Saturday a parking place on the College
Route Two was treated at 9:20
The candidacy of Representa- Bessie Herndon of Murray; one adequate financial support to
folks. This group works on and Sunday. No injuries were Farm Road and collided with
a.m. He was x-rayed and re- tive Charlie Lassiter for re- brother, Roy Vaughn of Mur- our children and the rate we
fats for Lambuth College which reported.
the 1964 Ford to
door, drivleased. This was reportedly election, was endorsed by the (Continued on Back Page)
are asking is approximately the
Saturday
at
slight be made in the form of
10:08 a. m. Lin- en by Homer E. COIYIOD of 806
from an accident on Friday.
association "in' recognition of
medium tax rate in the state of
da
B.
Morris of Kirksey Rou North 18th Street, going east
bequests, annuities, trusts and
Larry Cunningham of Bento
s service to the field of eduKentucky.
One, driving a 1961 Cheviot on College Farm Road, accordMISSION TRUCK
insUrance.
Route Three was x-rayed about cation"
Schultz also said this would
ing to the police report.
the shoulder at nine p.m. and
make Calloway County and MurThe
Kentucky
Mountain
t•fh•
in same issue is the anonyDamage to the Cahoon car
Mistold to check later at the clinic
sion truck is scheduled to be ray a more progressive comquotation "A life is not
wail on the right front fencka,
today. He was injured in a moat
the First United Methodist munity in that it would help
Cain.
W.
C.
Herndon, Jr.
inured by its duration, a
wheel, and bumper, and to the
torcycle accident.
economically by attracting inChurch
on Monday, May 19.
is measured by its donatfeet from him. Her husband
Lynn Reagan of Fairlane
Anyone having clothing or other dustry, provide more revenue,
fon."
(Continued on Back Pepe)
told her that one of the rocket Drive was treated for laceratemphasized that the big
articles for the Mission, please but
saassesassast
fragments went through his ions and contusions at 9:30 p.m.
bring them to the Educational dividend would be the children
Reeding the other day about 3
left arm, but missed bone; She was x-rayed and released.
of Calloway County.
Building.
therefore no permanent damISOOr skunk who was disowned
Danny Carroll of 608 South
Bill Adams of the Murray
A
slight
chance
of
showers
ki his father. He was cut off
age was done to the nerves in 9th Street suffered contusions
this
FIRE
SUNDAY
morning
otherwise partly
Without a cent.
(Continued on Page Three)
the arm.
and abrasions in a car accident. cloudy
today and Tuesday. GenThe Murray soldier asked the He was x-rayed and released
he
erally
Murray
fair tonight. Not much
Fire Department
Dr. Charles Homra has a mama
army authorities not to send his He came to the emergency room
Buddy Windsor pled guilty
change in temperatures today
called to .Boone's Coin
Basset that had thirteen pups to the charge of manslaughter
wife a telegram notifying her at 9:30 p.m.
and tonight. Warmer Tuesday. Laundry at 12th and Story SunSteven survived and are now in Circuit Court this morning
that he had been wounded. He
High today 66 to 74, low tonight day night
10.10 p.m. FireMrs. Rosetta Ray of Dyers- later wrote his wife a letter
five weeks old. If you are in and was sentenced to two years
48 to 54 and high Tuesday in men said some one had put
the market for a Basset, Charles in the state penitentiary at Ed burg, Tenn., mother of Mrs. telling her about his wounds.
a slug in one of the coin slots
the 70s.
has them. •
Capt. Herndon is in a hospidyville without probation, ac James Hart, Jr., of Murray
and it became overheated.
Route
Six,
died
suddenly
of
a
cording tocthe office of Circuit
tal in Cu Chi. The authorities tmar .Editor;
heart attack on Saturday.
Someone, writing in to Life Court Clerk James Blalock.
think he will be able to be back
Her
death
came
while
llfanne about Elizabeth Tayshe on the job as a helicopter pilot
Windsor had been indicted in
Mrs. Marion Russell, age 74,
Having been closely associatWrote "Sir, have you ever the September 1968 term of Cir- was visiting another. daughter, in about two weeks.
of 1312 Wells Blvd., passed aMrs.
Boyd Hensley of Newark,
thought that under that crude, cuit Court following the death
Herndon had left Murray ed with ROTC at Murray State
way Sunday at 9:45 p.m., at
greedy, egocentric, domineer- of his borther, Ceylon Boyd Ohio.
April 9 after accompanying the University, I am, of course, very
the Murray-Cadloway County.
Mrs. Ray, age 70, is survived
much
interested
ing exterior there beats a heart Windsor of Lynn Grove on Satin
the
current
body of one of his friends, Sp4c
Hospital after extended illness.
that is crude, greedy, egocen- urday, July 27, 1968, according by two daughters, Min - James Ronald Sanders Colson who was drive by some of our liberal
Survivors are two daughters,
(Doris)
Hart,
Jr.,
and
Mrs.
Boyd fatally injured in Vietnam. He students and faculty to curtail
tric and domineering?"
to the office of the Circuit
Mrs. Walter F. Baker, 1312
Henney, and rive grandchilCourt Clerk.
will complete his tour of duty or eliminate compulsory ROTC
Wells Blvd. of Murray, and Mrs.
AdIal Stevenson, who knew how
Calloway authorities said Gay- dren including Jerry and Ter- there on June 23 and is expect- at Murray State University.
John F. Morrissey of Seattle,
to tell a good story, broke up a Ion had died due to a stab ry Hart of Murray Route Six. ed to be assigned to a EuroWashington; four granddaughFuneral services will be held
Long Island rally one night by wound. He was brought to the
pean tour of duty.
ters,
Mrs. Paul Arnold of SeTuesday.
The
I
attended
the
Johnson
recent
gatherFuneral
tight-lipprecalling the prudish,
attle, Wash., Mrs. Robert Craig
Home of NevAsem, Tenn., is • Capt. Herndon is assigned to ing of students and faculty
ed old maid who would not even ICentintd on lack tag)
First
the
Aviation
Brigade
in
of Tampa, Fla., Miss Sharon
In oharge of the &movements.
members concerning our ROTC
allow her pet cat out of the
Vietnam. He is the son of Mr.
Morrissey of New York, N. Y.,
and listened to Rey. Miller and
house after dark. Headed for
and Mrs. C. W. Herndon, Sr., of Prof. Daughaday
and Mrs. Donald Earnest o f
making their
New York on one-of her infreMurray and graduated from pitch.
Nashville, Tenn. Also surviving
It has been stated that
uent outings, she paused to reMurray State University in Jan- there were approximat
are six great-grandchildren.
ely 300
mind the maid about locking up
uary 1966. He received his com- students present.
She was a member of the
A good 100 of
that cat each evening.
mission as a lieutenant as a dis- these students
First Presbyterian Church here
were girls who,
This time in New York, howtinguished m tary student of I am sure, have
in Murray.
never had to
ver, the old maid encountered
the ROTC.
Mrs. Resell had resided in
take ROTC at Murray State
a handsome old rogue who
He attend
basic armour University and, with few
California
for seven years, uncxswept her off her feet. After
school at Fort Knox, Jump
Murray High School's "Black William
til her return to Murray in July
Hill, Arizona State
our nights of blissful romanc- and Gold"
School
at
Fort
/terming,
Ga.,
of 1968.
ng she wired her maid, "Hay yesterday Tiger Band returned University; IA. Col. Santelmarwt, and was assigned to the 82nd ceptiqns, I would say the mafrom Six Flags Over retired Marine Band director
The J. H. Churchill Funera'
jority of male students in atag the time of my life. LET Texas where
they received a and Charles Minelli, Ohio State Airborne Division at Fort tendance ate not presently takHome is in charge of arrangeDr. James P. Woodard, professor of composition, plane
E CAT OUT!"
Bragg, N. C. He was sent to ing ROTC nor have
first division rating in Class University.
and theory In the newly-created School of Fine Arts
ments, which are incomplete at
ever taken
at MurAA competition of a national
ray State University, will present a plane recital tonight
Hill saki, "You do a good Flight School for Fixed Wing it. Of course, I may be misthis time.
at 8
Traning
Stewart,
Fort
Ga.,
at
band contest.
Yob. I'm sure you have workp.m. In the Recital Hail of the Fine Arts Building. Dr.
Woodand had his second phase of • ---(Centitswed on Page
Any of the 50 bands enter- ed very hard to achieve
ard will perform works by D•busey, Beethoven, Chopin
Five)
this training at
and
SEVEN CITED
Fort Rucker, Ala.,
ing the contest had to have much facility."
Charles Griffon
Ethel Scott of Viiidrop Trai first ratings in their state conSantedmann said, "All in all where he was an honor gradA greduate of the JuIlliard School in New York,
WINDSHIE
BROKEN
Dr.
LD
er Court reported t.) the Mur teats for the past two years in this wag an outstanding pre- uate of his Fixed Wing Class.
Woodard received his BA in piano from the University
Seven persons wereaited by
of
Herndon was assigned to the
ray Police Department Sunday order to perform.
sentation of a very difficult
North
Carolina,
and
his
master's
and
the Murray Police Departmen
doctorate from Florida
Roary,. Wing (helicopter) School James Hornbuckle of 209 Pine State
at 9:45 a.m. that her trailer had
By receiving a first division work."
t
University. He has also done graduate work at the
on Saturday and Sunday.
Street reported to the Murray
rating, the band was eligible
been entered.
lthey
Minelli said, "A very fine at Fort Rucker and completed
Flochschule fur Musik and the University of Munich in Gerwere
for
Police
Departmen
public
Moneta%
t
The police report said that for the "Best Band" award a- band representing the State his training in May of 1969
drunkenness,
many, as well as the Academia Cleigane. In Siena. while in
speeding and disregarding a
omeone broke in the front long with three other bands. of Kentucky. your Aohool and graduating as one of the top morning at 6-30 that the wine
Europe,
Dr.
Woodard
concertized
In
stop
both
Germany
shield
and
sign,
on
Italy.
his 1965 Chevrolet
unnecessary noise,
three in his class. He was pror and stole a ladies blue coat Murray High was runner-up in toonmunity atiouia
flitea coming to Murray in 145, he has loon eltoir director
be very moted to
running red light, reckless drivth a fur collar and two an thia division
the tank of 'captain had been, broker It occurred of the
Presbyteri
an
Chun&
ing, driving while intoxicated
and is. member of the Rotary
between 11 pm Saturday and
op March 31, 1968.
Judges for the contest were
ue whiskey bottles.
,
(Continued en Deck Page)
Club.
no operator's license and
Capt. and Mrs Herndon have this morning
with
The concert Is free ,and the public is cordially invited.
four in the front seat.

Mike Jeffress Is
Elected Officer,
Pershing Rifles

Will Mac Jones Is
Promoted With Firm

Six Traffic Accidents Are
Investigated Over Weekend

Capt. C. W. Herndon
Waded In Action

*A Week

Mle041ino 0111111a o INN* o

'ECIAL

During the
onth of May

Four Persons
Are Injured

Local Man
Is Given Two
Year Term Mrs.Ray Dies
On Saturday

753-8809
753-6130
753-8558
753-5087
753-1466
753-8970

0
i

ii4amaismao.ons.o ,

Mrs. Darnell
Passes Away

WEATHER REPORT

4

Murray High Band Gets First
Place Rating At Six Flags

Breakin Reported
At Trailer Court

ILL BE

County Education
Association Meets

ETA

i

IAY

Vol. LXXXX No. 112

New _School Tax And
Merger Discussed
AtFaxon Meeting

Letter To Editor

)inner on
•••
7arnily!

10* Per Copy

Th reghlar laKes day golf

a nice talk with Clyde
nson who is recovering
m a heart attack. Clyde is
king well and has shed some
cess poundage.

1.. CI

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 12, 1969

Lineups For Ladies
Day At Calloway
Club Announced

Ate breakfast early out at the
Ifedidey Inn Saturday morning.
egg over medium, two sautoast and coffee. Chilly
°ors and the breakfast tangood.

is Judy Downs, June brideof Don McClure, was coennted with a personal
tr held on April 24 at,
o'clock in the eveniniuat
ommunity Center on

t hostesses, Mrs. 011iprity
nd and Miss Sandy,rpresented Miss Downs
a gift corsage of blue and
r daisies. The mother of
ride-elect and the m1
her
e groom-elect were lac
fled gift corsages of
ite
dons
I

In Our Nth Year

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

•

sob

Mrs. Russell
Dies Sunday

a

.....--oaselninakfrareleineasksaa--- .
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Dimenions Hit
Retains Rank
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Mississippi
May Have A
Negro Mayor

NEW YORK, May 10. —
(UPI) — The 5th Dimension's disk of "Aquarius —
Let the Sunshine In" contin• An Army private and a Vietnamese interpreter have
ued No. I in this week's surjoined forces in the small village of Chanh Luu, Republic of
vey by Billboard magazine
Vietnam, to mold leaders through boy sealing. Pfce Ronald
of sales and broadcast play
E. Harms, Dodge City, Kan., and S/Sgt.'llrian Dhu Trinh, an
of single reebrds.
By ANDREW REESE, Jr.
interpreter assigned to the let Infantry Division's 3d
The leaders:
Brigade
at Lai Khe, recently set up camp-outs for village youngsters,
1. "Aquarius — Let the
FAYETTE, Miss. UPI - An
complete with pup-tents and meals. A colorful additi
Sunshine la," 5th Dimension.
old Negro woman, shading her
on to the
2. "Hair," Cowsills.
outing was the new uniforms donned by the scouts.
eyes from the glaring sun,steppThe suite
3. "Get Back," Beatles.
were fashioned by local seamstresses, with funds
ed from the porch of a rainfor materi4. "It's Your Thing," lsley
els having been provided by the G-5 section of the
shackle house and gave a friendly
Rig Red
Brothers.
One.
nod to the tall black man walking
5. "Love _San Make You
down the gravel coact
TIaplay)," Mercy.
r9th Division medic's attention to a medical traini
"See that woman, the shack
ng
6. "Hawaii Five-0," Venfilm at Fort Sam Houston saved the life of a
comrade reshe's living in," the man said.
Att ,
tures.
7-ently. Sp4 Eliezer Gauthier of New York City, a
e
'
"We need to build an old folks'
medic with
+.7
7.
"The
.•
411
Boxer,
" Simon and
die 2d Brigade's 4th Battalion, efth Infantry, was
home for people like her, a
on a mis• .117.7
.
70,
Garfun
kel.
sion with his unit east of My Tho when he heard the
MONDAY — MAY 12, 1969
decent place where she can go.
familar
8, "Atlantis," Donovan.
:ry—"Medic." Running over to the site, he
"And look at this road. This
; 4111'
examined Pvt.
9.
"Gitar
zan,"
Ray
SteLeroy J. LeBlanc of New Orleans, La., who
Aivr,r/vitierr
is a city street, You can't even
had blacked out.
vens.
"His mouth was rigid and his tongue way back
get ia.here when it rains. We're
in his throat.
10. "These Eyes," Guess
There was no air getting in or out of his mouth,
going to blacktop it and put in
s. Oat'
Who.
" said GauLIUXillit•TIKES FILE
1
11.0 •
thier. The medic's only alternative was to perfor
some gutters U I'm elected."
•
11. "You've Made Me So
m an emer.4ailkpirtfr..•
gency tracheotomy, which involved cuttin
No Negro has been mayor of a
Very Happy," Blood, Sweat
By United Press Internationai
g a hole in the
man's windpipe to allow free breathing. The
Mississippi town with white resand Tears.
•
delicate opera, ' 41*
tion, performed in the field, soon restor
idents
ireAtaia.
since Reconstruction, but
12.
"Oh
Happy
PARIS - National Liberation Front representati
Day,"
ed LeBlanc's breathEdve to the Paris
Charle
ing.
s
win
He
was
Hawki
Evers,
later
ns
46-the
man
Singer
evacua
in
s.
ted to Colletons Hospital where the
the
peace talks, Pham Deng Lam, commenting upon the
idea of secret
gravel road - has an excellent SPRINGTIME AT THE CAPITOL—Spri
13. "Time Is Tight," Bookincision was closed.
talks with South Vietnam:
ngtime
er
T.
chance
and
MG's.
of breaking that tradition. brings out a profusion of color around _Kentucky'
"I have general instructions to engage in seriou
s
• Mountains of paperwork that have
s discussion
14. "Goodbye," Mary HopHe is running for mayor of Fay- Capitol as this dogwood, one
flooded desks in the
with the other side if they want them."
of several types of
US. Army Depot's Data Processing Center
kin.
ette in Tuesday's Democratic flowering trees and shrubs, indica
in Long Binh
tes. Hundreds of
have begun to disappear thanks to a new
15, "Chokin' Kind," Joe Siprimary, and two of every three other flowers bloom on the well-c
micromation maared-for grounds
chine that records inventory listings on
mon.
voters
the sleepy hill town throughout spring and summer.
microfilm. The infor16. "Only the Strong Surmation on the film is encased in a plastic
near the Mississippi river are
PARKNAS1LLA, Ireland - Sbeep farmer Bill Fitzge
cartridge. To read
vive," Jerry Butler.
rald reacting
it, all one has to do is place the cartridge
black.
in a viewer similar
to the commotion caused by former French President
17. "Gimme Gimme LovDe Gaulle's
to a television set, which turns the pages
Evers is the most well known Ushers In
witnes.se
ihe church.in recent
vacation trip near this quiet community:
of listings like the
in," Crazy Elephant.
pages of a book.
3f about 150 negroes seeking pol- A Half Century
years.
"I thought there had been a murder or something,"
18. "Sweet Cherry Wine,"
itical office Tuesday in local
ST. LQU1S ((UPI) - Charles
Tommy James and Shonelections in Mississippi. Heavy' H. jokettiai been usher at the
dells.
cerned with the quality of that
Negro voter registration the past Old Cathedral on the Si, Louis
19. "Grazing in the
longer life span; and
five years-in many areas blacks waterfront for 50 years ago.
LONDON - Trades Unica Congress Secret
G
ra ss," Friends of Distincary Victor Feather
outnumber whites 4 to I -already Now 74 years old, Jokerst says:
commenting on a peel* douse in Prime
tion.
HEATRA
Minister Wilson's
has resulted in nearly 25 Negro- "I hope I can serve 10 or 20
WHER
EAS,
antistrike bill:
it is therefore
20._ "Pinball Wizard," Who.
WHEREAS, there are today
es
being
fitting
electe
d to low-level years more." •
that each. ..year we de"The introductioa 444111010-4/gil
.
ig* mork-peopfe 10 the -present M million Americans- who we
signate one month in honor cf
county and municipal jobs.
joker.st has served under sevcontext of industrial relalksitb wimp mid this
movement cannot 65 years of age or older; and older Americ
In 1963 a sniper's bullet killed en pastors, two of -whom later
ans, a special time izations, and partnership among
accept it."
WHEREAS, the older AmariEvers' brother Medgar and he became bishops. He says he favcans in our midst have been to express our appreciation to Americans of all ages.
took his place as state field ors the liturgical changes he h
NOW,
pioneers and builders during a older citizens for their services
THEREFORE,
I,
period of dramatic change and to-the Nation, to recognize their Holmes Ellis, Mayor of the City director of the National Associpotent
ial
for
furthe
of
r
NEW IBERIA, La. - A gu:nbo gourmet,
contri
severe
Murray
testing
buThey
,
.
remind
Kentucky, do here- ation for the advancement of
us
observing 325 gallons
of the moral values and per- tion, and to consider whether by designate the Month of May, Colored People.
of free chicken gumbo be) ig prepared in a
7-foot diameter pot:
Evers helped lead the vast
sonal qualities which have been we are doing all we can to as- 1969, as:
"If you fall in there you'll need a life raft."
SENIOR- CITIZENS MONTH voter registration drive that has
the basis of our national a- sure their full participation in
the
adventures of our time and in Murray, Kentucky,
chievements Having learned to
and urge dramatically changed Mississilive with change and challenge, In the affluence of our society; all our citizens to find suitable ppi politics. Although Fayette
JOSEPH f.i.Evalt
means for expressing apprecia- is in the heart of what recently
they offer us, now and for the and
The Murray Board of
tion
future, a valuable resource of
to older citizens, for en- was a Ku Klux Klan stronghold,
WHEREAS, this year, particuEducation will accept
LEDGES A TIMES PILE
@kill and of wisdom; and
lar emphasis will be given to couraging their continued and Evers established legal residenbids on custodial supexpanded activity, and for meet- ce here and began buildi
WHEREAS, we are grateful the concept of Partnership
ng a
in
plies until May 21, '69,
ing the special needs of the frail potent political organization
for scientific advances which Meeting The Challe
David Lee Paschall, age 70, died this morning
nge of the
.
at his home on have
and the poor and the lonely aat 12:00 noon. Specifigiven us the longest life Later Years: partnership
Lynn Grove. Morgan Orr, ag$ 67, and Jack D. Kelly,
Opposing him is R. J. Allen, a
among
age 43, died expectancy
mong
in the history of the all levels of government, partcations and bid forms
them.
yesterday.
73-year-old farmer with a greyI powatilsad bold whom Wan_
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I ing crewcut who has
world; but we must also be con- nership with volunt
Sgt. 1st Class James E. Poole will leave May
are available at the
ssadc by abb... web Maim_ kr Wein
ary organbeen mayor
14 for Seattle,
have hereunto set my hand, 18 years. Allen
.1%(MOS,OKTIJKS RDIASE
Washington, where he will take a plane to Taegu
Board Office Buildin14.
said he has acc, Korea where he
this, the 9th day of May, in the omplished
will be stationed vet the Korean Military Adviso
a lot for Fayette durry Group for the
year of our Lord Nineteen ing a
next two years.
-0'
period of "changing econHundred and Sixty-nine.
Mrs. Howard Otila, a member and past chairman of
omics, political and social strthe Music
Holmes Ellis, Mayor ucture" but fears
LEDGER & TIMES WILE
Department of the Murray Woman's Club, will
many whites
be soloist at the
City of Murray,
Kentucky Federation of Women's Club.
will move away if Evers is electKentu
cky
Russell Johnson will be installed president of the
ed.
A series of farm management meetings for bankers, sponso
Murray High
red
School PTA at the meeting on May 14.
Evers agreed some whites prby the Kentucky Bankers Association, will be held May 16-20
and
otably would move - "they just
23-27, according to announcement made by George Hart, presid
ent Duty Free Art
can't accept the idea of having
of the Kentucky Bankers Association.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Original to work side
- by -side with
The first operating phase of Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturin
g works of art and antiques pur- black people
Best Supporting Actor-Jack Albertson
- "But he stressed
Company's new fluorine chemical plant here will begin at Calver
Christ the. suffered for us, lets-hag us an examp
t chased abroad may be brought he was
le, City next month.
determined to have an
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
that ye should follow hh steps. —I Peter 2:21.
into the United States duty free all-Negro town,
presents
Mrs. Bonnie Houston of Los Angeles, Calif., is the guest of
her but they must be accompanied "We'r
Jesus is the pioneer of our ALM. His stead
e trying to peeve to the
fast faith sister, Mrs. Ruby Farmer, and her brother, Marvin Fulton
and by documents to prove their world
In Ood enables us to endure our troubles.
that black and white can
family.
In Frank D Gilroy s
authenticit). A rule of thumb work together
in rural MississA community sing for May 22 at the Bethel Methodist Church
Pulitzer Prize wtnning
defines an antique as an article ippi," Evers
said.
has been announced.
in existence prior to 1830.
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Stephen L. Yarbrough
206 Math Street
Murray, Kentucky
Telephone 753-8611

Building problems?
We solve them all!

Mike Lives in More Than One World

Survivors 'include h i s wife,
Mrs. Pearl Dowdy; three daughters, Mrs. Lena Mae Bailey of
Benton, Rt. 1, Mrs. Dessie Rae
Cope of Benton Rt. 1, and Mrs.
Florence Leonard of Joliet, III;
four sons, Genie Dowdy'of Benton Rt. 1, Richard Dowdy of
Benton Rt. 1, Thomas Dowdy of
Aurora, Ill , and Wayne Dowdy
of Benton RL 1; one sister, Mrs.
Eunice Ryckert of Benton Rt. 1:
one brother, Edward Dowdy oi
Murray; 24 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Dowdy was a member of
t h e Church Grove Methodist
Church.

HOLIDAY
RESTAURANT
DELICIOUS
A total construction service with genuine StranSteel building systems and Shan" building components. We can build to your exact specifications,
remoderor repair your existing building, anti we
can assist with financing arrangements.

CALL 753-1675

c*itaTireCTITCat
621 South Fourth
Murray,Kentucky

el iRANCHISED BUILDER

Aitypotefickvitesolei,"

Luther Dowdy, TV CAMEOS: Mike Farrell
Of Benton, Dies
BENTON, Ky., May 10 —
Luther Dowdy, Renton Rt. 1,
died at 10:30 a.m. Saturday at
his home here. Mr. Dowdy, 80,
was a retired farmer.

Bar-B-Que

RIBS
Thurs. - Fri. 7 Sat.
Come in and try our
K-R-Que

Now Open
a.m. to 10 p.m.
Aurorst.,
- Ky.
•
John & Vera Taylor

Raven, who's in the soopor, "Days of Our Lives,"
looney's the best actors or* ones who take risks.
By MEL 1411MER
THERE is, unfortunately, a narrowness of Interest on the part of the average actor, whose
world begins when the curtain goes up
and
finishes when it goes down -which makes Mike
Farrell something more than average.
The Minnesota-born Mike, who is watche
d
avidly by housawives doing the afternoon
ing as he plays Scott Banning in NBC ironnetwork soaper, "Days of Our Lives," -TV's
gives
acting 100 per cent effort. hut he also spread
s
himself in other directions You're apt to
find
him par?chuting, skin diving or water skiing
working with youngsters in Los Angeles' strife-.
torn Watts sector, or trying to help junkies get
the monkey from their backs
•

•

•

"HELPING people to help themselves," Mika
Distributed by Slag
r-

S.

4

says, "is a very satisfying and worthwhile
endeavor." It's not exactly a new theory, but
to
find an actor espousing it is startling.
Before he got totally tied up with perfor
ming, Farrell worked for a year on the
West
Coast with the Manhattan Project, which
is not
an atom bomb thing but, rather, an attemp
t
help people with hang-ups, from loneliness to
to
more complex difficulties.
"I came to realize," Mike says, "that what
every human being wants basically Is love,
tention and respect, on an individual basis. at"We got back to self and learned to see
we wanted. We have a saying, 'Be where what
you're
at and ask for what you want.' You have
bring yourself down to the human being to
and
you also have to extend yourself. That's
I learned." Frequently he used to talk what
with
prisoners about to be released. "They'd
me," he says. "I'm a square John to them,test
because I've never been to jail. Their attitu
de is,
'Hoar do I know this thing will work for
me?'
0
'7 say, 'This is me. This where it's at for me.'
I talk to him as a human being."
• • •
FARRELL'S family moved to Los Angeles
when he was a boy. He got interested in show
biz when he accompanied his carpenter father
to film studios where he worked. When
Mike
went to U.C.L.A., he took acting classes—wher
e
he met his wife, Judy. "She's an actres
s and
drama teacher,"/te says, "so I guess
it's in the
family to stay."
He got the Banning role on "Days" by doing
an audgion scene where he cried. Next
day,
agent Gild him he had the role. He didn't his
cry,
but was stunned. "It was my first big
break,"
Mike admits. "It served as confirmation
of a
lot of hope and faith. It was the pat
back, the reassurance you need, especi on the
ally in
this industry."
Farrell has a feeling that the best
actors
are the ones who take risks, both at
work and
as a human being. "You can either
open
be superficial." he says; "but if you're up or
willing
to put it on the line, it's gratifying
when y-pti
get a positive response.
"Jack Lemmon once said that the
between a good actor and a great onedifference
is
great actotils not afraid to take a risk."that a
He's a serious performer at the moment,
but
his ambition is to be a comedi
an. Mike's
fan of comics and comedies and loves a great
that big
challenge that comes in trying to make
people
laugh. He's been on "Daniel Boone,
"
of Jeannie" and "Ironside," but with theDream
daily
chore of "Days of Our Lives," he doesn'
t have
typo much time now for extra
work.
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Hitting is a matter of equalMurray High School's Track
Rico Petrocelli vowed Sundae
ity and not quantity for OrTeam won the Regional Class A
morning he would never touch
lando Cepeda this smarm.
Track Meet on Saturday at PaduCepeda, obtained by the At- Mexican food again. He may
cah Tilghman High School. Coach
lanta Braves from the St. Louis have had some different thoJohn Hine will take ten members
Oardinals for Joe Torre, is hit- ughts Sunday night.
of the team to the State Track
PetroceUl showed up at the
ting .241—a far cry from his
Meet in Lexington this Saturday.
.303 lifetime average and his ballpark Sunday with a badly
The winners included : Lee
.325 mark in 1987 with the upset seamaoh. He skipped batCrites first, 180 yard high hur_ carditleitt_Ithelt_ la_woti_ the.. ting PinnOtleand.sterieestY conNational League's most valuna- sidered miming the game. HO
dles, Dale Nanny, first, 2 mile
finally decided to give it a
ble player award.
run; Albert Scott, Porter Mctry and wound up hitting a pair
Culston, Anthony Arnold and Dana Gish, first, 580 yard relay;
But the Braves are still more of two-run homers, his ninth
Steve Hale, Dwain Bell, Bill Pasthan satisfied with Cepeda's and 10th of the season, to lead
co and Bob Forrest, first, mile
hitting since he colleged his the Boston Red Sox to a 7-3
relay. These are the members
seventh game-winning hit Sun- victory over the California Aseligible to enter the State Meet.
day with a ninth inning single gels.
"I see at a Mexican restaurthat scored Felipe Alou from
The others were Roy Knight,
second base and gave the ant with a couple of team mem2nd, mile run; Lee Crites, 2nd,
" •
Murray State golf coach Buddy Hewitt (far right) congratulates Northgame
after
Saturday
the
bers
Braves a 4-3 victory over the
180 yard low hurdles; Buz Win
night," said Petrocelli. "And
east Louisiana coach Wallace Hargon on his team's winning the Murray
• Philadelphia Phillies.
ham, 2nd, shot put; Greg Wilson,
Those seven games are the something really upset me. I
State Invitational Tournament.
2nd, pole vault; Dana Gish, tie
rreason the Braves has posted a couldn't take any batting pnacfor 2nd, high jump.
Members of the Northeast team are, from left: Brad Lowther, Wayne
-20-9 mark this season—includ- tire before the game so I just,
Winning third place honors wePeddy,
Eddy
eating
stomach
kept
Green,
pills."
Terry
Peddy
(the tournament's individual champion),
ing nine victories in the last 11
re Bob Forrest, 440 yard dash;
homers,
Petroceth's
both
oft
Tommy Carter, and Tom Miller.
games — for a .690 percentage.
Dana Gish, 220 yard dash; Robert
Rudy May, sparked three-run
that is the best in baseball.
Northeast's win was its second in a row at the Murray tournament.
McCuiston, long jump and Alan
Atlanta leads the Western Di- outbursts in the fourth and six.
Weatherly, triple jump, Don LaPeddy shot a two-over-par 144 for the 36 holes to win individual
vision of the National League th innings and the Angels con
medal.
mpkins won fourth place In the
tributed
four
errors
to
help
SouEleven
teams
played in the tournament.
by two games over Los Angeles
long jump.
rly
Siebert
record
even
at
his
and three games over San
3-3.
C Francisco.
Elsewhere in the American
STEWART WINS
League, Baltimore blanked KanELsewhere in the National sas City 5-0, Detroit nipped
League. San Diego topped Minnesota 3-2, Oakland shut
nAnotm UPS — Jackie Steout
slumping St. Louis 4-2, Chicago New Yost 2-0,
wart of Scctland 'drove a MaChicago whipped
blanked San Francisco 8-0 and Cleveland
tra to victory over Je:.n Pierre
7-5 and Seattle edgHouston beat New York 4-1 but ed Washington
Etaltrase of France in the Ma6-5.
lost the second game 11-7. The "Everyone has
drid Grand Prix Sunday, givstreaks," said
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh games Petrocelli.
ir.g him p3ir..!s eward the'Eur"I'm just swinging
were-_rained ouL
opensiarinies two...aut.) racing
and playing- hard and-trying- tin
Cepeda's winning hit came win and things
champ ionship.
are falling in
after Felipe Alou opened the right for
me." Petroceth, who
ninth with a slow hopper to
has never batted over .260 in
when delivered to their door.
o, third for a hit off reliever Dick
his five yearn with the Red Sox,
Following the meeting the
w Farrell and took second when, is
now batting .360.
Mothers Club of Faxon provided
Felix Millen bounced out. Hank
Russ Gibson also homered
refreshments for those present
(centinuod From Page 1)
Aaron was then intentionally
for Boston and Reggie Smith
walked to set the stage for
drove in a run with a squeeze
Cepeda's hit that mapped a 3-3 bunt.
Board pointed out that no cite
tie.
ten in Calloway County would
Jim Palmer pitched a threebe paying as much tax as a
Cepeda also scored the Bra- hitter and drove in a fourthsmoker who smokes a pack o
ves third run on a passed ball inning run in leading Baltimore
NEW YORK UPI - The stubborn American Football League tea- cigarettes a day or any citizen
• in the sixth after Rich Allen over Kansas City, keeping the
who spends money for luxuries
Orioles
a
game
ahead
of
football owners finally have ms.
Boston
pro
dropped his pop fly behind
Transportation
The remaining 13 teams will
for
the
AL's
eastern
division
deeated
two
13-team
conferences
.111,‘ first for an error. Cepeda moo
transportation
Regarding
be
in
Conference
the
National
lead.
by shifting three National Footed all the way to third when
Frank Robinson hit a two- ball League teams. Now they and will be divided into two Schultz and Jeffrey both agreed
that the children would be on
Allen's throw to second hit run homer, his 11th of the sea- face an even bigger hassle: mak- four-team and one five-team divson, to back up Palmer, who ing up three divisions out of the isions. But when the owners con- the busses less time than they
National League
Cepeda in the back.
are now.
East
Chris Cannizetuve tie-break- recorded his fourth eonsecutive remaining 13 teams in the nat- vene in June, the question Of
The
question
asked:
was
how to divide the teams is exW. L. Pct. GB
ing double with two out in the victory after losing his first ional conference.
"Would any city children be
20 22 645 —
Chicago
ninth gave the Padres the vic- two games and pitching his
Under the terms of the agree- pected to take many hours.
third shutout.
The owners made it clear that- transported out of the city to Pittsburgh 16 13 552 3
tory over the Cards.
ment announced late Saturday
seine's?"
new
one
grads
of
the
Boog
Powell, playing despite night after a marathon
re's hit, his Ilth in the last 77
New York 14 16 .467 5W
36-hour 'the hassle over how to divide
at bats, came after 011ie Brown an injured hip, drove in a run session, Baltimore ,,Cleveland the 13 remaining teams is what The answer was thiit'"it would Phila.
12 15 .444 8
be
to
unreasonable
assume
that
and Ed Spiezio walked and and scored another for the Or- and Pittsburgh moved into the took up most of the 36 hours.
12 18 .400 7%
St. Louis
be
childrenewould
tranany city
snapped a 2-2 tie. It was the ioles.
11 17 .393 7%
Commissioner Pete Rozelle fin- sported outside of the city Montreal
Conference
American
to
join
10
West
eighth loss in the last 12 games Jim Price and Al Kaline hoally decided to end the meeting school district when they live
for the slumping Cards, who mered and winning pitcher DenW. L Pct. GB
and
with
the
announcement
about
and Dick Green
within walking distance of a
are 7% games behind Chicago ny McLain contributed a run- ics' first run
the two 13-team leagues rather school now".
scoring single as the Tigers doubled, moved to third on a
in the eastern division.
'20 9 .690 —
sacrifice and scored on Hunt- than to continue the debate.
Another question asked was Atlanta
edged the Twins.
The 13 teams in the American why no definite location of the Los Ang.
18 11 .621 - 2
er's groundoia.
McLain's
sixth
inning
single,
Billy Williams hit a two-run
Hunter retired 16 of the last Conference have been aligned. two new grade schools has been San Fran. 17 12 .586 3
after
reliever
Jim
Perry
walkhomer in the first inning, Ran17 men to face him to push the Cleveland and Pittsburgh will given. It was pointed out that San Diego 15 18 .455 7
dy Hundley drove in three runs ed Willie Horton and Don Wert,
Cincinnati 13 16 .448 7
proved
to
be the decisive hit, A's to within 12 percentage be in one conference with Houston there was now a location for
with a homer and a single and
Houston
11 23 .323 11%
and
running
Cincinnati.
front
The
Colts
and
the
points
of
the
locatschool
new
and
high
the
Ron Santo singled in two runs because the Twins rallied for ;Twins and hand the Yankees New York Jets rivals in last ions for the junior high schools
as the Cubs blanked San Fran- single runs in the seventh and their fourth straight loss and year's
Sunday's Results
Super Bowl when the Jets at the present Murray and Calcisco. Ken Holtzman pitched a eighth innings to knock out llth in the last 12 games.
scored an astounding 16-7, upset- loway High school buildings, Houston 4 New York 1 1st
McLain.
nine-hitter and struck out 10
Sandy Alomar drove in three will be in the second division but the reason for not giving a New York 11 Houston 7 ad
Tony Oliva homered and Rich
to match his career high.
Atlanta 8 San Fran 0
Reese, who had three doubles, runs, his first RBIs of the sea- along with Boston, Buffalo and definite location of the grade San Diego 4 St. Louis 2
bases
son,
loaded
with
a
douMiami.
Oakland,
is
Kansas
the
was
site
City;
that
schools
if
scored the Minnesota rune.
Cinci at Montreal ppd., rain
A two-run homer by Jimmy -The victory,
McLain's fifth, ble in the eighth inning end San Diego and Denver will be in chosen and made public, the Los Ang at Pitts ppd., rain
Wynn in the four-run fourth kept him
knocked
Carlos
in
May
three
the third section.
price of the property would imeven with his pace of
inning and Larry Dierker's fiveThe remaining 13 teams in mediately be increased.
last season when he won 31 more with a homer and a douhitter gave the A.stroe the vicToday's Probable Pitchers
ble as the White Sox rallied the National Conference-Atlanta,
It was pointed out that four
tory over the Meta in the open- games.
All Times EDT
to
down
the
Indians.
chosen
have
to
be
sites
or
five
Chicago, Dallas, Detroit, Green
Jim Hunter pitched a threeer. But Tommie Agee, who hit
Cleveland led, 4-3, in the Bay, Los
and approved by the state -as
hitter
and
drove
in
a
run
Minnesota,,
as
Angeles,
11 a homer in the first game for
Oakland beat the slumping New 'eighth when Bill Mellon and .Niew Orleans, New York Giants, the state has the final word as
San Francisco, Perry 5-3 a
the Meats' only run, added two
York
Yaiikees to move into a Duane Josephson singled and Philadelphia, St. Louis, San Fr- to the location of the grade Pittsburgh, Veale 3-3, 8:05 p
more in the second game to
Walt
Williams
walked
to
fill
schools. The state has recomvirtual tie with Minnesota for
the Mets to the victory
the bases. Melton scored the ancisco and Washington-now mu- mended two new schools for m.
first place in the western diSan Diego, Kelley 2-2 at Chist
be
divided
up
for
play
in1970.
Meta scored six runs in the
tying run on a wild pitch and
vision.
The hassle Is on two points. elementary children to be built cago, Jenkins 4-2, 2:30 p. m.
inning to pin the loas on
pinch-hitter
Ed
Hemnann
walkMurof
in a three mile radius
Phil Roof, doubled, moved up
Los Angeles, Osteen 4-1 at
Don Wilson, who lasted 2-3's of
ed before Alornar's base-clear- Several of the teams want to be ray as it is more economical
on Hunter's single and scored
St. Louis, Gibson 3-2, 9 p. m.
in the same division with the
an inning.
ing hit.
due to the city gas, city water,
on a groundout for the AthletOnly games schediuled
May, who daubled rome the Giants, who always have guaranand city sewerage,
Tuesday's Games
firstaChieago run in the first teed sellouts and give the opposThe new elementary schools
Atlanta at New York, night
inning, hit his eighth homer of ing teams the exposure to the
time
the same
New York - based national med- will be built at
Houston at Montreal, night
the season in the fifth.
the new high school is erected.
Cincinnati at Phila., night
Don Mincher's home run with ia.
The children in elementary,
Also, the four teams locked
San Francisco at Pitts., night
one out in the ninth inning
junior high, and senior high
overeame„a five-run barrage by into the cold-weather, small would all be changed in one
Frank Howard and gave Seattle stadium central divisios - DeAmerican League
mass movement
its triumph over the Senators. troit, Green Bay, Chicago, and
East
Open In 1972
Mincher hit his seventh ho- Minnesota - want to be aligned
W. L. Pct. GB
It was announced that the
mer of the season off Dave with at least one of the teams
22 11 .667 —
new schools will be built ac- Baltimore
Baldwin after Howard drove in blissed with warmer climates
19 10 .655 1
cordingle. population in order Booboo
five runs with a pair of two- and bigger stadiums.
16 16 .500 5%
transportation and Wash.
1
1
9
re
meetto
run homers, his 12th and 13th,
13 15 .464 6%
Regardless of how the teams population needs of the county. Detroit
and a single.
.
are divided, Roselle can now
Supt. Jeffrey said it would New Yore 12 19 .387 9
4 21 .160 14
start preparing to sell 1970 pack- take frm 2% to three years to -Cleveland
West
age to the TV networks.
complete the buildings and the
W. L. Pct. GB
presumably, CBS will televise new merged system could pos18 9 .667 —
the national conference games sibly open in the fall of 1972. Minn.
19 10 1155 —
and NBC the Anietican Confer- The question was asked what Oakland
Chicago
12 11 .522 4
ence games. NBC, which is now is the alternative for Calloway
Kan City
15 14 .517 4
televising the AFL, is expected County if the tax fails. Jeffrey
Seattle
11 17 .393 7%
to be ;happy with the addition of said the city has the revenue
Calif.
9 17 .346 8%
prime NFL markets Cleveland to build the new high school
Sunday's Results
building,
but
the
county
does
and Baltimore. CBS, which still
Chicago 7 Cleveland 5
has the nation's No. 2 Los Angel- not at the present 37.3 tax as- Baltimore 5 Kansas City 0
es, No. 3 Chicago, No. 4 Philad- sessment.
Detroit 3 Minnesota 2
elphia and No. 6 Detrolt markets, Any person regardless of po- Boston 7 California 3
Offering Over
litical
or
registration,
affiliation
will probably still be satisfied
Oakland 2 New York 0
living in the county school dis100 SPECIES of
with the national conference.
Seattle 6 Washington 5
trict
to
vote
is
entitled
on
this
TROPICAL FISH,
CBS also has the edge in the
Washington. Bosnian 3-1 at
No. 1 market Naw York since tax issue, according to a spokesSUPPLIES and
Today's Probable Pitchers
man
person
said,
any
who
also
better
in
the Giants usually do
All Times EDT
AQUARIUMS
living
in
the
city
limits,
but
•
the ratings than 'the Jets
Washington, Bowman 3-1 at
in
the
county
school
district
is
-- OPENING —
California, Murphy 2-1, 11 p. m.
entitled to vote.
SPECIAL
New York, Downing 0-0 at
It
was announced that one Seattle Bell 1-3, 11 p. m.
Complete 10-Gal.
member of city and county
Only games scheduled
AQUARIUM SET
ASHE BOWS
boards would appear on "Ac
Tuesday's Games
for $UM
cent" on May 14 to discuss the Borten at Oakland, night
•
MADRID UN'— Spain's Man tax on the merged systems.
Weekdays 9-9, Sun. 1-4e.
Wash. at California, night
dee 'led arhur
ucl
Sant
ma
program
A
packaged
describ- New York at Seattle; night
Closed on Wednesday o
n
9 11,
3 miles West of Benton A Ashe of the United Fates finial ing the tax issue will be distri- N. Y. at Seattle. night
men's
6-4,
the
8-6,
6-1
in
buted to each citizen and it is Cleve at Kansas City, night
On Hwy. 58
of the Puerta de Ilierro.tennis hoped that
each resident will Baltimore at Minn.. night
f•t ,.•(\
•
ehampion,hip Sunday.
take time to read the material
Chicago at Det, night
•

Baltimore, Cleveland and
SCHOOL TAX ...
Pittsburgh Are Moved To
American Football League

NNER
ACADEMY
AWARDS!
JOSEPH I.t Vitif nim•••••

IEKE HARVEY.=lOGAirk
JULIE MIME

AeiP4ItS
mealsad NW meow pewits
by saes...see skits...It
AM I AMASS• •KILPIS•C.14.31

protect
your
credit
Eat us show you how to pay
off those nagging bills—
with one loan, one payment.
sized to ftt your income. it's
a pleasure to talk over money. problems where you're
always No. 1—never a sixOgure computer number.

SEE US
FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

LOuArNS
$5,000°
Sensible Terms to
-Ptt- Year Budget

CREDIEREFT
OF,A,MA'AICA

Ii

•

Murray
In Bel-Air Center
Bob LaMistus, Mgr.
Phone 153-5573
WE MAKE IND MORTGAGE REAL ESTATE LOANS

•

TODAY *
nds Tuesday

ID WINNER

ick Albertson

L AUDIENCES •

111

TO A
E FOR
FRUIT

IFrat

The

TAX

'AL
)DUCT

lned long
a the U.S.

Murray High
Wins Region
Track Meet

American League

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
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MERGER

AND

Issue

Will be thoroughly discussed

AT

10:30 TONIGHT
on

4

BLACKWELL'S
EXOTIC FISH
, PALACE

9(

— Now Open

91

WPSD Channel

See and hear this program tonight
for further information on this issue which faces Calloway County
voters.

To The Voters of Calloway County:
If these things are crimes, then Lotninguilty:
1. I am a teacher in the Marshall Cc .:nty school
system and have been for the last thirteen
years. I have no apology for this because I applied for a position in Callcway County and
there was no vacancy.
2. My children do attend Marshall County schools
because it islanpossible for a Galloway Contety
school bus to reach my home and transport
- them to Calloway County schools. My father,
neighbors, and I have tried unsuccessfully for
the past twenty-five years to get tie road on
which I live repaired.
3. Because of the same reason, we are unable to
have a mail route by -our house. I was infcrmed
by the rural mail carrier from DeXter that a
mall route would be furnished if we 4ould get
a road built wide enough that cars could pass
safely. Since the road was not repaired, we
did not get the mall route. Therefore, we pick
up our mail at Hardin, Kentucky.
4. I do own a car having a Marshall County license. Since all my property tax is paid in
Calloway County and my children do attend
Marshall County schools, I don't feel that a
$12 50 license fee is too much to pay for their
education.
5. Yes, I do live seven -tenths of a mile inside the
Calloway County line, as many people can tell
you because they have measured it. Yet I have
never received a reduction on my taxes because of living so near the county line.
I welccme any interested person to check these
facts.
Respectfully, •

ROGER W. JONES
Candidate for
Calloway County.
Judge
•
e_

-,zrza=1

10/0.0116
/aliernatr

•

•

•
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Engagement Announced
Mrs. J. B. Burka= • • •

14mane 762-1917 or /53-41147

-11Dealt
41*
‘
T4 4/f#

Noel Smith at ten am. for a
luncheon and field trip.
•••
The New Hops Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Michael Miller -at 1:30 p.n.
•• •
The Arts and Crafts Club
will faint with Mrs. B. H. Coop
er at 2:30 p.m.
U.•

He Loved! Told!
Now What's Left?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 49-year-old divorcee
who had a
three-year affair with a married man when
he visited my
city (twice a month) on business.
Well, all of a sudden his conscience started to
bother him
so this dirty rat told his wife everything—in
detail. He even
turned over to his wife all the letters I had
written to him,
and she sent them to MY mother along with
a complete lid
of hotels and dates I met him in his room.
He tells me that this is the only way be knows
to relieve
his wife of all the anguish she has suffered
because of me,
and now he wants to make it up to her
and start over again
with a clean slate.
What about me? I bought him an expensive
watch, which
his wife soaked in salt water and returned
to me—ruined!
Is there any way I can get back at him
legally? I have
letters from HIM, too.
BITTER
•-%
DEAR BITTER: If I were yen. I'd quit
losers.
DEAR ABBY My son got a girl in trouble
and they got
married, and now they have a wonderful
baby boy they both
love. They love each other, too, and are
very happy together.
The problem is my husband. He refused
to go to the
_wadding when these kids got married,
and he wouldn't go to
see the baby when it was born. In
fact, the baby is nearly a
year old, and be still hasn't seen it. He
says, "Those kids will
pry for their shame. I want nothing
to do with thenrr'irhe
sees them on the street he won't even
speak to them.
Abby, I know my son did wrong,
but I am willing to
forgive and forget. My son doesn't know
this, but his father
hasn't led such a clean life that he can
cast stones at anyone.
This is breaking my heart. What can
I do? HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: Don't sag year
!seined about it. ff
yew haven't bees able to make hiss
see hew weisag be is ter
"playing God" aad dittog in Jodgmeot,
ask someose wham
year basbend respects fa
vIergymar PerhoPol to tent to
M. A grudge-bearer invariably
pulsates himself far mere
this these be lopes I. paean
•

DEAR ABBY: I know you can't publish
every letter you:
receive, but even tbo this is a very
delicate subject, I hope
you will print it, as it contains a
very important message for
many wives. Perhaps I should be
completely honest andconfess that it is meant for my
own wife whom I cannot
bring myself to tell.
Wives write to you by the dozens,
complaining that they
do not get the physical love they
need. Have they ever
considered that perhaps there
is a reason? I know of no
better way to say this than, "feminine
hygiene."
Nothing turns a man on quicker
than a freshly bathed,
sweet-smelling woman. And nothing
turns him off quicker
than one who is not.
I love my wife She keeps a
spotless house, and a man
couldn't want a better mother
for his children. But she is
careless about her person I
realize she is tired, but if she
would add 10 minutes to her day by
taking a bath, dabbing on
a little body powder, and a
dash of cologne, she could add
vears to her love life. Believe me, I
know.
"TURNED-OFF" IN TEXAS
Everybody has a problem.
What's years? Far a
perigeel
Ply write to Abby. Box
anee, Loa Aspics, Cal.
Mee, and
andeee a stamped. sett
-addressed envelope,

4>

Far Akby's new booklet,
"What Tees-Agers Want to
Itnew.” wad 11 to Abby, Box
Wee, Las Angeles, Cal.
emen.
Triple Conventions
women
Liorust Organization of
Of Jewish Women
America, convening in New
NEW YORK (UPI) Three Orleans, and Pioneer
Women,
major organizations of Jewish the
women's labor-Zionist organwomen will hold their
annual isatx,n, whoee convention
will
conventions concurrently this be
held in Washington, D.C.
year from Oct. 12 through
Oct. 11 Drama a is •
15.
11oLLY9/0()D (CP1) - Larl
They are the Mizrachi Women's Organization of America, Holliman and Ronny Howard
will star in "Smoke,"a two-part
major women's religious
-Zionist
drama or "Walt _Diffsbey's Wongroup in the United States,
meet.
.of Co&w"-IfOf the
ing in Chicago: Hadassah, the derful WoW.
1969-70 television same.

MAL CALENDAR

July Wedding Planned

Baptist
Grove
KIM
The
Church Woman's Missionary -0
Society will have its general
meeting at the church at 1:30
p.m.
•••
The ladles day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway County Country Club, Ho&
Mannar* ikadasee Clegg Anatin, Maurine Hopson, Loch!. `1
Hart,
Kirk, James Payne,
Hunt Smock, C. G. Warner, Jr.,
Henry Fulton, James Armbruster, Donald Jones, Charles
Shuffett, John J. Roach, Sam
Spiceland, and Robert Wiggins.
•• •
The Oaks Country Club Will '
begin a new golf progress for
the ladies who are beginners
and the high handicap players. 41
Please be at the club house at
nine a.m.
•• •
Thursday, May 15
The South Murray Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. N. P. Cavitt at
10:30 am.
•• •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a luncheon at the club house
with the contest winners cap- •
tained by Mrs. Claud Miller being the guests of the losers
captained by Mrs. W. A. Wilson for the luncheon.
•••
The Business and Professional Women's Blob -will meet at
the Woman's Club House at
15:30 p.m.
•• •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511•
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:90 p.m.
•• •
Friday, May 16
Stag Night will be held at
Oaks Country Club at 7:90
p.m. with Clyde Adkins, Buddy
Spann, and Kenny Humphreys
as hosts.
•• •
The Girls Auxiliary of the 111
First Baptist Church will have
their coronation service at the
church at seven p.m. Mrs. Max
Sledd, missionary to Nigeria,
will be the speaker.

Monday, May 12
A practice for officers of
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Es-stem Star will
be held at seven p.m. at the
Masonic Ball.
• ••
The Suburbia Beareabies
Club will meet id* Mn.Dwain
Spencer, 1106 Stony Leas, at
seven pm.
••
The Calloway County Genealogical Society will have a
luncheon at Holiday Inn at
noon. M. 0. Wrather will be
the speaker.
•• •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at 7:30 p.m.
• ••
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Autry McReynolds at one p.m.
•••
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
MISS CAROLYN JEAN COLLEY
Church WSCS will meet at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Colley, Route 5, Fulton,
announce the social hall at 7:30 p.m.
engagement of their daughter, Carolyn Jean,
• ••
to Edwin Leon
Grogan II, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan,
The Bethany Sunday School
Route 5, Murray.
Miss Colley graduated from South Fulton High
School and Class of the First Baptist
received a B.S. degree from David Lipicomb
College where she Church will meet at the home
served as secretary of the student body, was a
member of the of Mrs. 0. C. Wells at seven
student council and was elected to Who's Who in
American Col- p.m.
leges and Universities. She is presently teaching
• ••
at East Jr. High
School in Nashville, Tennessee.
.71e-Cardelia...Envia Circle-GI
Mr Grogan graduated from Murray High School
and receiv- the South Pleasant Grove United a B. A. degree from Murray State University. At
NUM REGINA LYNN FULTON
Murray State, ed Methodist Church -will meet
lie was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity,
served on stu- at the church at .seven pm.
dent government for four years. was elected to Who's
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Fulton of Lynn Grove announce the
• ••
Who in
American Colleges and Universities and graduated
The Creative Arts Depart- engagement of their only daughter, Regina Lynn. to William
cum laude.
Steel Cottringer, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William C)ttringer of
Mr. Grogan is presently in his second year at Vanderbilt
School ment of the Murray Woman's
of Medicine.
Club will meet at the club Audubon, New Jersey.
Miss Fulton is a graduate of Calloway County High School
The bride-elect's maternal grandparents are Mrs.
Ewell house at 9:30 a.m. with a lunand is now attending Murray State University where she is maOliver and the late Mr. Oliver of Dresden. Tennesese. Her
pat- cheon at 11:30 a.m. Make reernal grandparents are Mrs. Lula Colley and the late Almos
joring in business education.
Col- servations by Friday with Mrs
ley of Fulton. Mr. Grogan's maternal grandparents ere.
Mr. Cottringer is a graduaLe-at.Baildon Heights High School
Andersen or Mrs. Ed Over
Yrs. bet'
and Trenton Junior College He wilt- receive a B. A. degree in
Ion Golden Childress and the late Mr. Childress of McCracken bey.
County. His paternal grandparents are Bob Dick Grogtzi,ii and the
psychology this June from Murray State University. He has also
Se.
late Mrs. Grogan of Murray.
The Sigma Department of the served In Vietnam with the United States Air Force prior to entering the University.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, July 19. at Murray Woman's Club
will
The wedding will be solemnized at the Salem Baptist Church
two o'clock in the afternoon at the Oak Grove Church of Christ at the club house
at 7:30 p.rb
near Fulton.
Hostesses will be Mesdame, on Saturday, July 5, at five o'clock in the afternoon. All friends
Wells Purdom, Z- C. Enix, Mor and relatives are invited. Only out of town invitations will be
gan Sisk, Allen Russell, and sent.
Richard Orr.
•••
The Theta Deparbnent of the 11111 -1311b will meet with Mrs. C:urch WMS will meet as follows: I with Mrs Charles Mar
Murray Woman's Club will meet- Bobby Kemp.
• ••
car ?t 9:30 am.,
with Mrs.
Walter Reed Hospital, at the club house at 8:30 p.m
A doUble ring ceremony unit- .
The Area Dunn Circle of the Vester Orr at Lake Cottage at
ed Mrs. Opal Hicks and Hoyt Washington, D. C., and Mrs. for a patio party. HosteSses are
Hazel United Methodist Church 10 am., III with Mrs. Howard
Roberts of Murray in marriage Reel of Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Mrs. A. G. Wilson, Mrs. Ben
ti Cam*
will meet at the church at two Guthrie at 2:90 p.m., and IV
at three o'clock, April 27, 1909. AU of these are children of the Trevathan, and Miss Martha
S
&
D
p.m.
witli Mrs. Edgar Pride at two
Guier.
The wedding ceremony was per- bride.
• ••
•• t•
p.m.
Saturday evening after the
SEDATIVE FOR TEMPORAP
formed at Cherry Corner Bap• ••
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
REM Of SIMPLE
Tuesday, May 13
tist Church, by Mark Hicks of rehearsal, an informal dinner
the
First
United
Methodist
NERVOUS TENSAMI
Wednesday, May 14
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Gainesville, Florida. Mr. Hicks was at the new home of the
Church
WSCS
will meet with
I,,
,cap..* c.f..*
The Harris Grove Homemaknewlyweds with all the chil- Order of the Eastern Star will
Is the son of the bride.
MIN4.1•Iouommt Came/
111
Only the children and immed- dren and grandchildren of both observe Friendship Night at the Mrs. John T. Irvan, 306 North ers Club will meet with Mrs.
111.,140.10
110 •11
iate family of the couple were parties present. The bride and Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. Mem- 10th Street, at 9:30 am. with Roger Humphreys at one pm.
0.0.1.4441 Iv
•••
as cols:nt.'s.
DALE a STUSSLEFIELD DRUBS
present at the Impressive and groom presented attendants' bers are asked to bring sand- Mrs. B. H. Cooper
•••
MURRAY, KENTUCKY MTN
The New Concord Homemakwiches, potato salad or potato
quiet wedding. No invitations gifts at this time.
SI 41
1
Circles of the First Baptist ers Club will meet with Mrs.
were issued.
Mr: Roberts has been in the chips, cake or cookies.
•••
The bride was attired in aqua Real Estate Business in Murcrepe with complimentary ac- ray many years. Mrs. Roberts
The Paris Road Homemakcessories and wore an orchid is a retired secretary, having ers Club will meet at the home
corsage. Mrs. Virginia Thick- had positions at Murray State of Mrs. Eldridge Gee.
HOSPITALS
•••
sten of Jackson. Tennessee, who University, Murray, and in Texwas her attendant, wore shock- as and Tennesliee.
The Progressive Homemaking pink with matching accesAfter a trip to Eastern Ken- ers Club will meet with Mrs
sories and a cymbidium orchid. tucky, the couple will be at George Britt at seven p.m.
•••
Ray Roberts, the only son of home at 819 Sha-Wa Circle
Mr. Roberts was his attendant. Murray.
The Lynn Grove HomemakOrgan wedding music w a s
by Miss Lucy Ann
Fo
Mrs. Stanley Reel and
Mr. Clark Hicks, daughter and
son of the bride, sang the Wedding Prayer.
Immediately following the
wedding, a reception was held
at the lovely borne of Mr. and
EXTENDED
Mrs Ray Roberts.
HEALTH
Mrs. Gene Addison and Mrs.
CARE FACILITIES
CARE PERSONNEL
Gerry Requarth, daughters of
the groom, assisted Mrs. Roberts in serving the three teired
When Unexpected Illness Or Accident Strikes—
cake and punch The
piece was an arrangement o
These Institutions and a Team of Professionals
spring flowers. Mrs. Ray
erts wore a beige lace dre
Stand Ready To Help You.
Mrs. Addison wore • part
frock of grey and white voile
and Mrs. Requarth wore beige
Be Prepared To Meet The Cost of Today's Health Care.
linen.
Out of town children attendBLUE CROSS"- and BLUE SHIELD"-'
ing the wedding were, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith of Memphis,.
Prepaid Health Care Protection Can Help You
Tennessee, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Hicks of Hopkinsville. Mr. and
Budget In Advance For This Cost.
Mrs. Mark Hicks of Gainesville
Florida, and 1 W 0, Stanley

Ed P.

Mrs. Opal Hicks And Hoyt Roberts Are
Married At The Cherry Corner Church
,t
A.kt

Ix

Curtsies

McReynolds-Riley To Wed

COMMUNITY
HEALTH
IS
EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS

Murr
ay
Loan Co. )
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2621

•

Collepe Cleaners'
11 Olive Blvd.
— PREZ PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine- Cleaning
Phone 753-3E52

,
21,
St.
10 IT YOUR HOSPITALS AND THE ENTIRE HEALTH CARE TEAM
NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK—MAY 11-17, 1969

YOU SHOULD HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES
CLEANED BEFORE STORING FOR THE SUMMER
Our Prices and Service Are Always (Special)!
— 1 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST —

SUITS- $1
DRESSES (plain)--SKIRTS (plain) ___ 50' BLOUSES--- 50°
PAM _ _ 5e
SWEATERS _ _ 50°
An Order of $5.00 or more receives a ...
PLASTIC CEDARIZED STORAGE BAG

HAZEL CLEANERS "=:"

BLUE CROSS* and BLUE SHIELD*.

BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PUN, INC.
KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC
3101 Bardstown Road •Louisville, Ky. 40205•(502)452-1511
MISS CHARLOTTE

SUE MC REYNOLDS

Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Pat McReynolds, Mayfield, route 6, announce the engagemert of their
daughter, Charlotte Sue, to John
Ben Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C Riley, Sedalia.
The bride-elect is the grand&Lighter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
0.Iderdice, Star Route, Mayfield,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. 0. P.
McReynolds, of Marray, Kentucky.

Mr. Dycus of Sedalia, a4dft. L.
Riley, Sr., and the late MPt.
of Lyon County,
Miss McReynolds is a grottoate of Sedalia High School and
is presently attending Murray
State University where she is a
Junior majoring in Home Economic 5.
Mr. Riley is also a graduab..
of Sedalia High School and Is
attending Paducah Tilghman
cational School.
Mr. Riley is the grandson of
A late June wedding is being
Mrs. Bennett ()yetis and the late planned.

For more information send us the coupon, today!
•It•in•••••

myrtle

11.• 4••••.<•11

Nesoirtai Asescatim

[

•11.016ved soorke

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky. 40305
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HOME ADDRESS
•
ADDRESS

MURI.-70

COMPANY
•
CITY
_
STATE
ZIP
Please send me, without obligation, information on health core benefifi and eligibility
requirements
Interested.in forming a group
I am:
f: 64 years of age or under
A member retailing 19.
1:1] A renege student
Over 65 years of see.
(1 A member getting married
(Form Bureau Members, see your Farm Bureau Agent I
I.

•
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•

•

•a
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•

•
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GE FIVE

b at ten a.m. for a
V
and fteld trip.
• ••
w Hope Homemakers
neet with Mrs. Mich* 1:30
•• •
is said Crafts Club
with Mrs. B. H. Coop
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ini Grove Baptist ,
Voman's Missionary 7
al have its general
the church at 1:30

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

WANTED TA SUY
WANTED: Used chest of drawers, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1918 and ash
tor Mary, before 5:00 p. na.
TYNC

Letter To Editor

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

veterans applauding the remarks of Rev. Miller and Professor Daughaday at the recent
anti-compulsory ROTC meetmg.
It would be interesting and
perhaps enlightening to do a
little background research on
those students and faculty members who always seem to be so
actively involved in protest
movements on the campus, such
as the compulsory ROTC protest and the now defunct Loyal
Americans for Peace move
ment. I woulein't be surprised
if the difficulties that Columbia, Cornell and other univer-

MONDAY - MAY 12. 1969
sines are now having could nave
been started and initially cultivated by such groups before
SDS and the militants took over
the reins and manipulated confrontations.
I urge all good, loyal, flagwaving, patriotic, tax-paying residents of this state to inform
the members of the Murray
State Board of Regents that
you hope they will take • firm
stand and retain compulsory
ROTC at Murray State University.
Lance E. Booth
Colonel, USA (Re.)

WANTED TO RENT
AUTOS FOR SALE
ArirrED, salesman tor TWO-BEDROOM house trailer. SPACIOUS 4-Bedroom Brick - 1967 AUSTIN MEALY 3000 WANTED: One or two-bedroom (Continued Freon Page Ow)
retail store. Experience 1967 model, 8 x 42 foot.
Good This house has everything, a Mark III, white convertible unfurniabed house out of city taken as long hair, bushy sidetared. Ages 25 to 40.
Condition. Call after
5:00 p. as., sepemte den, with fireplace, Mint condition. Price $2350.00. Limits on paved road. Must her burns, beards and mustaches
Apply
own handwriting giving age, Mayfield, Kentucky, 247-1976. central heat and air, dining Phone 753-4996.
•••
51-12-C running water and bath. Ben do a lot to camouflage an inroom, utility room, enclosed
tal status, dependents and
51-19-P
memorable. Phone 753-1916 be- dividual and makes identificaas day luncheon will
garage, fenced in yard, two 1959 CHEVROLET station wa- fore 5:0A) p. as., and risk
references. Apply in care
tion difficult if you remember
GENERAL
at noon at the CelloELECTRIC
air-con- baths, cabinets galore, and gon. Lots of good dependable Mary.
P. 0. Box 264 H, Murray,
TFN him as a young, clean shaven,
ditioner. Call 753-3973 after more moorage space than you'll service, $150.00. Phone 753y Country Club. Hos_upright cadet.
/1-13C 340471
Mesdames Clegg AIM-11-12-P find in any-borne. It's located 5392.
T
ainch iritifested in
-51-13-NC HELP! Nice " ?amity
Hopson, Lochle
ine
ERIENCRD body mai:CHILDREN
near shopping centers and schourgently
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
the comments of one of your
11200
BTU,
110
volt
air-condi1988 VOLKSWAGEN bus. Call Large modern house to rent readers. In his
needed. Phone 1634000.
'. Kirk, James Payne,
letter, he made
tioner. Used very little. In per- We and is exceptional in every 753-7295 after 5:00 p. as. 11-12-C
k, C. G. Warner, Jr.,
Call
M-14C fect
753-7790.
51-1
UVOL. LIQUO
the point that the taxpayers of
condition, $120.00. Phone way.
ton, James Armbrusmu Nowa COME
ACROSS
DOWN
EXTRA LARGE LOT - comes 1961 CADILLAC. All power
the State of Kentucky are sup753-7292
TTENTION
after
LADLES!
4:30
p.
m.
M-I2
-P
WANTED:
Judy_
Urge
4
or
1iLEIDValfdlaMDEi
5
l
Charles
Jones,
Id
with this three-bedroom brick. and air. Extra clean. Phone
plying the dollars that pay for 1-Aims box
Jewels needs regional manC6OU
unfurnished apartment or
1-Exist
rohn J. Roach, Sam
air,
heat
central
two
FILLING
and
has
It
STATION,
Gulf,
in
expenses of our state univer- 5-Mine entrance 2-Extraordinary
51-12-C in June by single lady.
0111 (KM WOW
436-2323.
er in this area. $150.00 a
and Robert Wiggins.
SBA WVP MVO@
sities. I agree that the man 9-Parcel of land 3-Symbol for
eek plus commission expenses. northeast Arkansas. Building, fireplaces, carpeting on the
Mayfield collect 247.2287.
•• •
drapes,
has
VUE BOIl OM
the
Boon,
1967
lot
VP
and
seven
CHEVROLET
pumps, all equipment.
pick-up
calcium
paying the bills should have 12-Peruse
•
car if you can qualify.
M-12PROEM rim uom
s Country Club will
trees.
shade
beautiful
It
truck,
sell
V-8,
some
on
custom
cab,
long
terms.
4-Total
Byerfinder,
some
Siksay
as
to
where
his
dolParis 842-5502.
13-Rockfish
M-14-C
EMU UOM UV
iw golf program for
eston, Missouri.
5-Rugged
ITC is located convenient to schools wide bed. Phone 753-8809.
WANTED: One or 2-bed
lars will be spent. As a taxpay- 14-FUSS
MEW UMW
mountain
who are beginners
and stores.
M-13-C house out of city limits, furn er of this state and county, I 15-Printer's
WANTE: Apply in peromiEmulanoIlrLI
crest
gh handicap players.
OREM UOIEl
OLP=
at K & N ftcx>tbeer. M-P3-P CUSHMAN EAGLE motor scoot- HERE'S A HONEY - Located
istied or unfurnished. P
mmmm
take a dim view in out-of-state
er. Newly rebuik motor. In ex- only one block from element- 1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
6-Rely on
7M15iIP nmou VON
at the club house at
753-8078 evenings.
16-Profound
students
and
members
faculty
5112.
7-1'reposition
cellent condition. Price, $125-- ary schools, and within walking 4-speed, 327 engine. Posi-trac18-Soft food
•••
00. 1968 RCA Whirlpool clothes distance of M. S. U. It has built- lion. Exceptionally clean. Call HOUSE TRAILER, air-condition having so much to say about 20-Exclamation
FOR RENT OR SALE
how our tax dollars should oe
9-Part of jacket AS-Sumptuous
51-Compass point
dryer. Like new, $75.00. 1959 in range, dishwasher, disposal, 753-8120.
51-24-P ad, electric heat, /65-00
reday, May 15
Pe spent when so many of them are 22-Solar disk
10-Hypothetical
53-Chinese mile
meals
E MOBILE Home, air-con- Buick, 4-door hardtop. New mo- carpeting,
month. Phone 753-7856 or 753central heat and air,
ath Murray Home24-Slave
force
56-Uppermost
27-Attack
LOST & FOUND
still driving vehicles in this
ner, dish washer, washer, tor. Good tires. Real sharp, two and one-half baths, four
E1231.
:14-Partner
M-17-C county with out-of-state license 27-Region
11-Preposition
ib will meet at the
Party
er. Available immediately. $150.00. Phone 489-3801 after bedrooms, utility room, carport, FOUND . . . Thursday
30-Dispatched
58-Man's
29-Man's name
17-Babylonian
at
Cavitt
night
N.
P.
Erg.
plates.
EXTRA
NICE
one-bedroom a
r couples or professional 6:00 p. as.
33-Booty
nickname
31-Confederate
deity
51-12-C and an extra large lot.
St the Boone Coin laundry,
35-Scorch
partrnent, furnished, air-condi- As a retired Army officer I
people only. Phone 753-8984.
general
60-Toil
19-Conjunction 38
•••
TRI-LEVEL
1308
Main
We
have
Street,
this
Murray:
a
-Singing
bird
TRASH BARRELS, $5.00 each.
tioned. One block from campus am, of course, biased and pre- T2-Art
61-Preposition
21-German
M-14-C
beautiful three-bedroom house Leet easy way to wash greet-big Call
40-High cards
•Department of the
Phone 436-5675.
M-12-C
753-8120.
greeting
51-17-P judiced in favor of compulsory 34-Performs
62-Proceed
43-Puffed up
listed to sell. It has a large lot. shag rugs-in their giant-sized
36-A
continent
man's Club will have a
ROTC training, but I cannot
23-Cozy corner 46-Toil
64-Note of scale
(abbr.)
AKC EtASSETI' pups. Good den, garage, living room, twc coin-operated washers. Reward:
SERVICES OFFERED
at the club house
help wondering just how many 37-Pale reddish- 25-Performances 48-Falsifiers
66-A state (abbr.)
carpeting,
baths,
dining
area
blood
for
line. Excellent markings.
50, rugs look new again.
:ontest winners cap- e,
of our faculty members who
yellow
color
SENIOR
COLLEGEstudent
storage
good
space, and sever Free parking.
will
M-14-C
dn. Claud Miller beeh.F.CTROLUX SALES & Ser- Females, $50.00 Males, $75.00.
do odd lobs around your home. advocate the abolishment or 39-Mixes, as
e, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C See at 802 North 200., 753- al extras. It's priced to sell.
Lasts of the losers
dough
compulsory
of
restore
them
with
Blue
Lustre.
Window
washing, hedge trim- curtailment
41-Hebrew month
M-17-C BRAND NEW - This three
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3178, 7964.
by Mrs. W. A. WilROTC
have
campus
ever
on
this
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1.
Big
ming, etc. Phone 753-8390.
42-Time gone by
bedroom brick has central heat
Lynnville, Ky.
e luncheon.
June-2-C USED BEDROOM, living room,
their lives on the line for 44-Implied
M-17-C
and air, carpeting, two baths, K.
M-12-P laid
•• •
country
heard
our
and
a
shot
45-Sick
and kitchen furniture. Occas- utility room, built-in range, ennear. and ProfessionWILL DO lime spreading. fired in anger, or have ever 47-Narrate
ierial Chairs .and _tables. Call teenee -MIL den and-Ad-Me
s elttb -will meet at
Phone Johnny Orr 492-8637. made any real sacrifice for their 49-Soaks
FOR RENT OR LEASE
753-8216 after five p. as. M-14-C living mom.
50-Thin
n's Club House at
11-14-C country. Whether we like it 52-Metal fastener
ANOTHER ONE - Yes anoBusiness Building
TWO-YEAR OLD portable 21- ther
right
country
not,
now
this
or
54-Spanish
for
new one is only $20,500
•• •
at
inch Admiral television. Guar"yes"
is engaged in a war, and I canCARD
It has central heat and air,
OF
THANKS
4th and Sycamors
55-Wager
Lill Chapter No. 511 a
anteed tube, $80.00. Phone 753- carpeting, two
I wish to express my deep not help having qualms as to 57-Caudal
baths, range,
Formerly Crouse Auto
he Eastern Sbar will ".
=8.
anyone
patriotism
of
who
the
M-14-P dishwasher, and disposal. It has
appreciation
and thanks for the
appendage
Supply
tie Masonic Hall at
a world of cabinets, and closets
many cards and letters sent to does not -support our govern- 59-Preposition
Has Full Basement
in_Vietnam,
and
efforts
ment's
50
me while I was an operative
EFFICIENCY _DESK pad with and is on a big corner lot.
61-Time gone by
•••
and
who advocates the curtailment 63-River in
ROACHES
patient
at
the
Baptist
Memor50 sheets of paper 22" wide by HERE IS A Bargain-For onSecond Floor
60
say, May 16
Carry Germs
Germany
ial Hospital, Memphis, Tenn. or elimination of those activ17", 15 Month calendar to ly $18,500 you can have a house
Baxter 1111brey
lit will be held at
functions
compul
and
of
ities
.SPIDERS
65-Sea
eagle
with
a
fireplace,
A
electric
special
thanks
heat.
to
the
printed
31,
March
1970,
across
neighhone 753-5617 or 753-1257
:ountry Club at 7:30
Are Poison
teirs-ZiaWtoid-to my home. sory ROTC which provides so 67-Rocky hill
the top of each sheet. Regular den, 1% baths, three bedrooms
after 5:00 p. m.
.71yde Adkins, Buddy
TERMITES
air
conditioning, and it's a
Mrs. Commodore Jones much battlefield leadership at 68-Seed
'KM, Special price during May
eontainers
Kenny Humphreys
get Your Home
only, $2.19. Ledger & Times brick. Wale) has a carvrt and
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
ITC all levels. I'll bet there weren't 69-Sagacious
2
any war orphans, war widows or
this is located on large lot
Office
Store.
-NC
Supply
M-12
•• •
Locally owned and operatabout 6 miles from Murray
ed for 20 years. We can be SINGER automatic Zig-Zag in paved highway.
Is Auxiliary of the S.
reached 24 hours a day.
at Church will have
Walkut console. Makes all fan- ON MAIN STREET a
r.
cy zig-zig designs, plus makes house with central gas heat,
lation service at the
u S 14. 00 4114.•••••••••••I
Call Today For FREE
••• try 1.•••1 ••••••• **ft.. ••
button holes, blind hems, over- extra large lot, wall-to-wall car
seven p.m. Mrs. Max
'TIME OUT....THERE'S A 1306
Inspection
monobuttons,
sews
casts,
on
sionary to Nigeria,
pet in living room, dining room
Plane 753-2914
CROSSING MIE INFIELD...
grams, all without attachments. study and hall. Built-in air-con
speaker.
Member Chamber of
year guarantee. Pay final ditioner, drapes, part basement
15
Commerce and Builders
balance of $48.56 or assume 2-car garage, immediate posAssociation. LCP-195
monthly noteli of $4.89. For free session.
6
home trial call Paducah 442- IN LAKEWAY Shores a triIC Caw..
8006 collect.
51-12-C level house partially finished.
4 14
Has fireplace, 1% baths, ga$ Capsules
16 FOOT Glaspar Ski Boat. 90 rage,
nice cabinets, overlookhorse Johnson motor. On e ing the
VI FON TIMPOIArf
lake. This house is listLIU Of 51114,11
brand new set of skis, 2 old sets,
ed at $9500. If interested in
PIOUS TENSION
2 gas tanks. Built-in radio. Lake
property take a look at
Phone 753-3914
rol• tram*
Phone 753-6762 after 5:00 p. as. this.
••••••• CAMw
N ftg
M-12-P AT 107 N.
do
17th Street is a nice
Located WO Se 13th IL
11•0114141
1969
ZIG-ZAG
a
brand
in
new 5-bedroom brick with 2 baths.
;TUOILIFIELD pities
cabinet. This machine makes carport, private entrance for
Y. KENTUCKY 42071
$14,
1 1
as
decorative designs, buttonholes, 2 bedrooms and baths, ideal for
sews on buttons, monograms nice 3-bedroom home and good
ARM BUREAU Office, moved and embroderies. Needs no at. income, owner will finance this
YER A PEST,
HE
O 4
new location. 309 South 5th tachments. 23 year guarantee. home with reasonable down payWASN'T
BUT
WOULD
I'LL
YOU
Street.
51-19-C Ideal for the beginning seam- ment.
VERY
AUTOGRAPH
DO IT
stress or the devoted home- ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
FOR RENT
Main
Street,
NICE
Phone
753-1651.
THIS
maker. Full balance, $22.22 or
MY BALL?
M-12-C
REAL NICE new 2-bedroom $1.50 weekly. For free home
ABOUT
TIME
apartment, ceramic tile bath, trial call Paducah 442-8605 colIT
51-12-C WESTWOOD
air conditioner, range. Now lect.
SUBDIVISION:
753-7457.
Phone
available.
Nice building lots in Westwood
M-12-C MUST SELL new 12' x 49' trail- Subdivision end of South 18th
er, furnished, 2 bedrooms.
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished Phone 753-7519 after 4:00 p. m. Street, all sues to choose from,
11-13-C price ranging from $1250.00 to
Npartment in Murray. Call
$2400.00. No down payment,
Reedland collect, 898-3583 afM-12-C TENNFSSEE Walking Horse, small monthly payments.
ter 5:00 p. m.
two years old, with saddle, hal- THREE -BEDROOM brick, carTWO-BEDROOM house at 314 ter and bridle. All for $200.00. port, two full baths, large den
air-conditioner Pony horse, 4 years old, $50.00. and kitchen, wall-to-wall car12th,
North
Available about June 1. $65.00 Riding horse, $100.00. Belinda peting, on a large corner lot at
per month. Phone 753-6078. Yeager. Call 753-4953 after 2:30 1618 Park Lane Drive: $21,500.M-14-P 00. Shown by appointment only.
M-13-C p. as.
THREE-BEDROOM brick at 1635
1968
HOME,
MOBILE
64'
x 12', Catalina Drive,
tIOOMS for 4 college girls for
central heat and
bedrooms,
like new. Priced air,
gummer and fall semesters. 3
wall-to-wall carpeting. BarPrivate entrance. Cookihg pri- reasonable. Call 753-8481.
AND THAT WASN'T
gain at $20,500.00.NOPE'!
OH, I BEG YOUR JUST WATCHING
M-13-C
m Strikosvileges, air-conditioned. 1603
THE F/RST TIME
ONE three-bedroom beglik-on
ALL. OF
PARDON, AAR.
TELEviS1ON ,
College Farm Road. Phone 75
A DREAM
'EM'S BEEN
THREE SHORT formals and one Catalina Drive, with centilrheat
PRESIDENT:I
MR. SECRETARY.
Dfessionals
M-1
2377.
CAME TRUE?? CHECKIN' OUT,
short lace wedding gown, size and air, built-in range and
DIDN'T REALIZE
EXTRAORDINARY
AND YOU CLAIM YOU DREAMED
oven. $15,750.00. Also one threeBUSTER!
YOU WERE
OFFICE SPACE available. Can 7. Cheap. Phone 753-7238.
MAN THEY'VE
ABOUT THE PIRATE CHESTFUL OF
bedroom
brick on Catalina Drive
M-13-C
OCCUPIED -tral air, carpeting and panel
GOT THERE ./
EXACT
$14.250.00.
ing, 201 South 5th. Phone 753
LOCATION
two
A NICE
year old filly, un- FOR YOUR retirement home or
M-1
I Care.
7112.
AND
i broken. Price $125.00. C. B. vacation home, three-bedroom
ALL?.')'
1
OUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp- Tucker, Route 2, Kirksey, 489- frame with electric heat and
• 1 10
51-13-C air-condition, ceramic tile bath,
"Kett apartments, with refrig- 2112.
%rator and stove, air-condition
near
Kline's
boat dock, bargain
it)
HONDA Scrambler, 180 bored
ed. Couples or teachers only.
at $7500.00. out
to
190
Kit.
See
at
602%
97 ACRE FARM with three-bed. 1.515 Sycamore or call 753-2898 Poplar
St.
M-13-C room house
11-16-C
after 5:00 p. m.
partly finished and
an extra basement for living
E TEAM
quarters, 11 miles east of Murray, piced $18,000.00.
U S P•o
-.6.1,1•••• •••••••
69
o••• S. lbw,.
TWO Commercial lots at Pine
1,•••••••
Bluff Shoree with a basement
Young Men and Women, High School
24' x 64', all for $4500.00.
grads, write for information about our
ONE ACRE commercial lot in
training in Communications, Passenger
Aurora, Ky., on Hwy 63 with
Serviee, Reservations, Ticketing, Operatwo-bedroom frame house, pric1
-BUT I'M
flops, etc. You can enjoy good pay, travel
ed reduced to $18,500.00.
A SUBMARINE.
BUT THINGS
allowance for yourself and parents, pres8 ACRES, 1% mile from the
OKA,
/if
cry!
SANDWICH.
FIRST
WILL LOOK
NUMBER 3.16 GONE
lake, price $4,000.00.
tige and many fringe benefits. UNIVERSAL trains you at
•I Si.. SM•44 Pls..
ONE I'VE EVER
AT PANORAMA Shores, nice
ROSIER,CHIEFhome, without interfering with your present job, followed
WITH THE WIND,CHIEF4
KNOWN TO
, F N/OU JUST
building lots in a fast growing
by Resident training Classes at school owned facilities at
AND SO IS THE °NW
Ur7f
r
BLOW
UP.r.r
development,
nine
miles
MIAMI BEACH,FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. For full
LET ME TELL
from
TAPE OF HIS
Murray. prices range from
details,without obligation,fill out and mail coupon TODAY!
•iou ONE
CONFESSION
-7
$750.00 to $2,000 00.
1111:711L-10
COMPORTING
seeem I foe if Ile sNs t \lite \I‘% (.1 1(111
FOR ALL your Real Estate
THING needs Tall or see Freeman JohnOEN.
son,
Southside
Shopping
Cent.V1
UNIVERSAL AIRUNES PERSONNEL SCHOOLS
er, Murray, Kentucky 753-2731.
Deg
and eligibility
•
1672 N.W. 7 Street, Miami. Florida 33123
Name
Nadel 19
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
Address
getting married
HOUSE
State
TRAILER, 1 or 2 beda.LY
rooms. Write Torn Kaldy, 2212
Zip
Phone
Oakland Avenue, Covington, e14
,
ACCREDITED MADAM NATIONAL NOM sway courica
••••••••••••••••••
_
Ky. 41014.
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CONTROL
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Murray High Accidents

MONDAY — MAY 12, 1961a,
ismatimited a masks on Wed the Coker car, according to the report.
Main $tant. .
police report.
The Chevrolet was driven bye
bivalved 'Min a 1962 Chet,- Damage to the Wein* car Sharon Rose Sledd of Mums)
raid driven by Andrew I. We- was on the left front fender Route One.
imar of Whitedone, N. Y., and and to the Coker car on the Dsmage to the Cadillac was
a 1966 Chevrolet owned by Bill right front fender.
on the hood, front bumper, and
L Coker and driven by David
grill, and to the Chevrolet on
Wayne Coker of 1007 Main
At 2:17 p. m. Clover B. Co the left front fender mid head
Street.
them, Story Avenue, driving a light.
Police said bdh oars were 1969 Cadillac, was going south
going east on Man with Coker on South 8th Street making a
L(ANGELES UPI - Waite 11
making a right turn. Weiner right turn on Sycamore Street Thurmond Thursday was chosefl
said that Coker swung to the and failed to see the 1983 Che- as the head football coach
at Loll
left to make the right tuna and vrolet going emit on Sycamore Angeles State, his alma
mater,
Ten minutes later the police he kept going straight hitting Street, according to the police
_replacing Jim Williams.

a 1983 Chevrolet driven by
Walter T. Venation of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Police said Vanallan was going north on North
Street
making right turn when his car
was hit in the re3r by the
Crouch ear.
Damage to the Crouch car
was the rear bumper, front
bumper. and fender, and to the
Venetian car on the right rear
fender.

tCmoterood Proem Pose OW
Koseisiood Prom Pam Osal
proud of this excellent band
hospital by his brother, Ittisidy,
Morris car on, the left rear
Congratulations."
who was later arrested by counquarter panel.
The band played AAAA
ty law officials.
Marche Slave by TetraiThe sentence was made by
Later at 12:40 p. in. a two
kovsky and Ojo De Aguila by
Circuit Judge James Lassiter
car collision occurred on North
Maxwell
.
after recommendation to him
Director Phil Shelton mid, leth Street.
by Commonwealth Attorney
Cars involved were a 1964
WASHIN
GTON
"We
We
— Preshad a good time, the band
Boyce Clayton and County AtChevrolet pulhng a horse trailtorney Robert 0. Miller on the ident Nixon rest today with his represented Murray well, but er, driven by Jerry Dale Crobehalf of the Commonwealth cf military commander in Viet- we sure are glad to be home." uch of Murray Route
Four. and
nam, Gen. Creighton W. AbKentucky.
rams,
and
announc
ed
he
would
Wells Overbey was the lawreport to the American people
yer for Buddy Windsor.
in a television address WedThe ease of Commonwealth
nesday night on the prospects
of Kentucky vs Joe Donald
for peace.
Raspberry was settled today.
Press Secretary Ronald ZieRaspberry pled guilty to the
gler said
reduced charge of disorderly Washing Abrams returned to
ton from Saigon Sunconduct and made restitution of day
night_ He met with the
President at the White House,
The petit jury is to report to along with
other top military
the Court again on Wednesday, advisers, and
was having lunch
May 14, at nine a.m. for the there with
Nixon and several
case of Jackson vs. Wilson con- oontreantonal
leaders.
cerning an automobile accident.
Abrams arranged to fly back
The case of Commonwealth of to Vietnam later
in the day.
Kentucky vs, G. L Cody for maThe White House announcelicious cutting with intent to ment said the purpose of Abkill is scheduled for May 15.
rams' visit was to give the
Trial dates were set this President his views on the genmorning for Bob Sledd on Sep eral saustion in Vietnam. It
tember 18 and Charles Colson was the first meeting between
on September 23.
the two since Abrams assumedal:animated of U. S. forces in
Vietnam.
White House officials cautioned that the meeting did not
Five blades, throe-speed
indicate any American troop
with safety grill. You
wallidrawal. They said that sub813 •
ject was discussed only in the
know the hot days are
broader context of the general
ahead. Why wait and
-military situation.
swelter. Buy now an
D. B. Workman of 305 Edgewood Avenue, Paris, Tenn., died
suddenly Saturday at four p.m.
while visiting in Nashville.
• 77—'3
Tenn.
'- 1
- He was 70 years of aid and
—•1
Three high school seniors
11.
.
Z.
IR
the norrof -the titte-J-.- mei 1
thr
kern Fume
•
'
.
=II
R
Melissa Jones Workman of Cal- been awarded $200 scholarships
—S
a
.t .
•
loway County. One brother, Otis by the Murray Civitan Club for
Workman of Murray Route One, use at Murray State Univer:lir iA ...._ — 1 0NM
preceded him in death in 1958. sity.
------ i all NM
qua sv . •'"' r-;-_.: :d%
- t -se.11011.•
Mr. Workman was married to
Winners were announced by
Virgie McClain in 1918 and she Dr. B. E. McClellan, Murray
passed'away in January 1968 Civitan president. They are:
lie and his present wife, Ella Kathy Evans, Murray UniverasismaireoL in _ az
Now .
"
...„
7• .-: 1.1.......g....:..
. you con make rick
iso
bas
il iglia.:
Mae Scoby, who survives, had sity School; Steven Knight,
l iPail
Ina :
creamy iae cream with that "you
been married for fourteen Murray High School: and Joearl buy unymorit flavor." Gallon
••4
.
seph F. Miller, Calloway County
weeks.
Iststy al•iletotts kw cream
The deceased was a retired High School.
when you want it . .
the way
Miss Evans is the daughter
carman with the L Se N. Railyou wont it . . . and have fun
of
&Iry
Mr.
it.
and Mrs. Lloyd Evens
An electric marvel by
road and had been a merchanti
lolly Vanity.
in Paris. Tenn., for many years. of Route 5. A member of the
He was a deacon in the Wed Literary Society, Pep Club, and
Future Homemakers Club in
Paris Baptist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Elle high school, the plans to maMae; one son, Ralph Workman jor in business at Murray Stateof Paris. Tenn.; one step daugh- . Son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
ter, Mrs. Carol Simmons of Knight of 318 South 15th Street,
Nashville, Tenn.; two stepsolia. Knight has maintained a B avJerry Scoby of Nashville. Team, erage throughout his high schoand Gene Scoby of Tompkins- ol career. He is a student counville; two sisters, Mrs. A. A. cil representative, president of
Doherty and Mrs. Charles Sex- the HA-Y Club, a varsity footton of Murray; four brother; ball player, and a Boys State
Raym)nd and John Workman of attendant.
Miller ranks 13th in this class
Murray. Earl and W. T. Workman of Los Angeles, California; of 136 at Calloway County High
three grandchildren; one great and has an overall 92.4 grade
average. His plans are to magrandchild.
for $1100
Funeral services were held jor in biology at lISU. His partoday at twa p.m. at the Mc- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Evoy Funeral Home, Paris,. Miller of Route 1, Dexter.
Tenn., with Rev. Bunk Morton Each student will receive
officiating. Burial was in the $100 for the fall 1969-70 semester at MSC. Upon compleMaplewood Cemetery,
tioa of that semester with passTenn.
ing grades, they will be liven
the second $100 for use during
—.Oar
the spring semester.
The scholarship winners have
each been awarded a matching
(Cesideasel From Pew Ono) fund of S200 from the Economic
Opportunity
Program. They
ray; thirteen grandchildren, will receive $100 for each of
thirteen great grandchildren. the two semester of the 1989-70
academic school year.
rimersl services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
GROUP WIRT
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Dr. H. C
Group III of the Christian WoMiles officiating.
men's Fellowship of the First
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